
English
Welcome !



Les objectifs du jour

•(Re)Découvrir un célèbre sport britannique; 

•Faire une révision sur différents points en anglais.



Tongue Twister



Tongue Twister
Say it fast !

Does your sports 
shop stock short 
socks with spots? Socks with spots



Guess today’s subject!
Today’s theme:



Today’s theme: Can you guess today’s theme?

EAGLEBIRDIE ALBATROSS

CLUB GLOVES SHOES

SAND WATER GRASS



Today’s theme:

Golf  
(putting the tee in British)



Golf : True or False?Today’s theme:

1) Golf is an English sport.

a) True 
b) False
Golf first appeared in Scotland.



Golf : True or False?Today’s theme:

2) In the 15th century, golf was illegal in Scotland.

a) True 
b) False
James II of Scotland banned golf because he 
thought people should practice archery instead.

Archery



Golf : True or False?Today’s theme:

3) In golf, the player with the lowest ‘score’ wins.

a) True 
b) False
You must finish your course with the least possible 
strokes … and avoid penalty strokes as well.



Golf : Statistics and datesToday’s theme:

Complete this timeline with time indicators !

in the 15th century in the 1550s in 1860 in 2018

5 centuries ago about 470 years ago 160 years ago 2 years ago??? ago ??? ago

in ??? in ???



Golf : Statistics and datesToday’s theme:

Complete this timeline with time indicators !

in the 15th century in the 1550s in 1860 in 2018

5 centuries ago about 470 years ago 160 years ago 2 years ago
1 century (sg.) approximation

Fifties. No apostrophe! Don’t forget to “cut’’ the dates: 
18-60       20-18

How long ago…?



Golf : Statistics and datesToday’s theme:

in the 15th century

in the 1550s

in 1860

in 2018

Golf was created in Scotland in Saint Andrews.

Mary, Queen of Scots was the first woman to play golf.

The world’s first open championship was organised.

More than 2,500 golf courses could be found in Britain.

Find out what happened!



A golf course : the British tradition of 
designing parks and gardensToday’s theme:

Green (smooth grass)

Hole

Sand bunker

Rough (tall grass)

Fairway (short grass)
Teeing ground

Water hazard



Golf rulesToday’s theme:

1) You must put the ball in the hole, from 
the teeing ground to the green. But you 
mustn’t touch the ball, you must hit it with 
a club.

???

??? ???

Can you guess what you can, can’t,  must or mustn’t do ?



Golf rulesToday’s theme:

2) You   can   play individually or in teams. 
To win, you must  have the smallest count 
of strokes in the entire course (a game  
can   usually be played in 9 or 18 holes).

???

???

Can you guess what you can, can’t,  must or mustn’t do ?

???



Golf rulesToday’s theme:

3) Some parts of the course   can   have 
obstacles that you must avoid. If you hit 
an obstacle, you   can  get penalty points. 

???

???

Can you guess what you can, can’t,  must or mustn’t do ?

???



Golf rulesToday’s theme:

4) You must hit the ball with clubs. You 
can use wood-type clubs to go far, but 
you can’t use them on the green, where 
you must take a ‘putter’ club (like in 
minigolf).

???

???

Can you guess what you can, can’t,  must or mustn’t do ?

???

???



Golf equipmentToday’s theme:

CLUBS GLOVES SHOES



Golf equipmentToday’s theme: CLUBS

‘Wood’
‘Putter’

‘Iron’

Woods are used at the start of a 
hole, to hit the ball very far. 

The putter is used on the green to 
make the ball roll with precision 
towards the hole. 

Irons are used for a variety of 
diverse techniques.



Golf equipmentToday’s theme: CLUBS

Woods are used at the start of a 
hole, to hit the ball very far. 

The putter is used on the green to 
make the ball roll with precision 
towards the hole. 

Irons are used for a lot of diverse 
situations.

verb

verb

noun group/phrase



Golf equipmentToday’s theme: CLUBS

Woods and Irons have a number on 
their head, indicating their angle.  
The higher the number,                  
the more elevated the trajectory. 
The longest strokes can be shot 
with woods, the most precise ones 
with the putter.



Golf equipmentToday’s theme:

Woods and Irons have a number on 
their head, determining their angle.  
The higher the number,                  
the  more elevated the trajectory. 
The longest strokes can be shot 
with woods, the most precise ones 
with the putter.

COMPARATIVE: 
-ER or 
MORE+ADJ.

SUPERLATIVE: 
-EST or  
THE MOST + ADJ.



Golf recordsToday’s theme:

1) The   oldest    18-hole course was built 
on a farm in Illinois in 1892.

Can you find the correct form for these adjectives?

(OLD)



Golf recordsToday’s theme:

2) The   biggest    golf course is in China 
(Mission Hills), with twelve 18-hole 
courses.

Can you find the correct form for these adjectives?

(BIG)



Golf recordsToday’s theme:

3) The     best      club to hit a ball from a 
bunker is the sand wedge (or sand iron).

Can you find the correct form for these adjectives?

(GOOD) /!\



Golf recordsToday’s theme:

4) Videos of the     worst      golf shots are 
very popular on the Internet.

Can you find the correct form for these adjectives?

(BAD) /!\



Golf recordsToday’s theme:

5) The record for hitting a ball the     
furthest    is 470m (≈ 5 football fields).

Can you find the correct form for these adjectives?

(FAR) /!\



Recap
Ce que nous avons (re)vu aujourd’hui

•Nous avons découvert différents aspects d’un sport britannique pas si connu que cela, le golf : 

•ses origines; 
•ses règles et son équipement; 
•quelques éléments de vocabulaire appartement à ce sport. 

•Nous avons pour cette occasion révisé quelques points en anglais : 

•l’expression du but; 
•l’expression d’une date; 
•l’utilisation de la voix passive; 
•l’expression de la permission, de l’obligation ou de l’interdiction; 
•l’emploi des comparatifs et des superlatifs.



Stay safe 
Practice your English !

English
Goodbye !



Sources

Toutes illustrations et photos (balle de golf) Hadrien Morand, Collège de Sèvres (92)


